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Abstract

During the Academic Year of 2011-2012, Wally
Graeber, Shelbi Jentz, and Cara Ladd supported the
collaboration between the Boys and Girls Club of Dane
County, Slow Food UW, and the Morgridge Center to
educate at-risk children on Madison’s South Side about
healthy, sustainable food; support local farmers; and
address health disparities between races and socioeconomic classes in Madison. The Wisconsin Idea Fellowship partnered with Slow Food UW’s South Madison Food Justice team to expand the team from two
interns to eight. Every week we lead the team in working with area farmers to bring three locally-sourced
meals to children at the Boys and Girls Clubs of Dane
County and in maintaining two gardens. During the
fall semester, we also led a university food justice class
and contributed to food sustainability education at the
urban agriculture middle school Badger Rock Middle
School in South Madison. By focusing on connecting
the university and farmers with at-risk youth, we hope
to fight pressing modern issues aggravated by the industrial food system, focusing on health disparities
between racial and socioeconomic class as well as environmental degradation in a sustainable and exciting
way.

Slow Food Educational Outreach and Social Justice Initiative
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Goal: Educate children about healthy, sustainable food; resolve health and
food access disparities in Madison; and support Madison area farmers.
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Wisconsin Institutes for Discovery- Science Nights
Starting in Spring of 2012, Slow Food South
Madison has provided locally sourced, sustainable
meals and snacks for the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation’s (WARF) Science Outreach program. WARF brings about twenty elementary and
middle school students to campus every Monday to
provide them with exciting lab experience in the
biological sciences.
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Programming Supported By:

Slow Food UW Class
The South Madison Food Justice Action Collective was an independent study class taken by all
Slow Food South Madison project participants during Fall 2011. The class was facilitated by Wisconsin
Idea Fellow Shelbi Jentz along with Donald Malchow under the guidance for Professor Margaret Nellis. The class met bi-weekly to discuss topics of environmental degradation, sustainable farming, health
disparities, poverty, and animal rights as they relate to the food system. The service learning class
provided knowledgeable student volunteers for the Family Voices project and teen cooking nights
and also reached beyond the WIF sphere to educate children at the Madison Children’s Museum and
hold campus food justice discussions.
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Dane County
Farmer’s Market
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Health

- Affordable access to calorie dense, but low-nutrient foods has
become prevalent in our country. The trend leads to enormous economic and physical stressors.

Health Disparities

The prevalence of obesity among black people in America is
35.7%, whereas among white people it is 23.7%. Disparities in health
outcomes can also be seen among different income levels in America. Medical costs of obesity in the US in 2008 were estimated at $147
billion in 2008. Low income people in America experience the physical costs of a poor diet at a higher rate than the average American.
This chart demonstrates the health challenges that low-income individuals in South Madison often face. By teaching kids to cook fresh
foods and get physical exercise by gardening, we hope to teach
them the affordability and engagement that a healthy lifestyle can
garner.

Environmental Degradation

Cheap oil lowers the costs of “fuel, fertilizers, pharmaceuticals,
machinery, irrigation, packaging, and refrigeration so essential to
industrial farming and food manufacture. Ubiquitous and overintensive use of these inputs in and technologies has resulted in
widespread erosion of soil and water resources and in erosion of the
health and vitality of our own and our fellow species.” Jack Klopperberg “Coming into the Foodshed” pg 35
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Boys and Girls Club of Dane County- Family Voices
Starting in Fall 2011, Slow Food- UW South
Madison Partnership started making locally sourced
South Madison
brunches for children, parents, and tutors at the Boys
Farmer’s Market
and Girls Club on Saturday mornings through a part5
nership with UW’s Family Voices Program. Because
one of the largest barriers to healthy eating is parental involvement, the program gets children and
parents excited about cooking healthy food
together at home while simultaneously
								Farmer’s
Markets
attracting families to the Family
Voices
						 One of the top priorities of this project was
project, a Saturday academic
					
to ensure that food sourcing involved local, ethical 		
tutoring program sponsored
by
				 sources, specifically aiming at farmers and co-ops that
the University of
			 are less frequented by the general population. As part of the 		
Wisconsin-Madison.
		 project involved social justice outreach, a new mission surfaced 		
		 in seeking farmers with quality products that weren’t available
at the most well-known source, the Dane County Farmer’s Market. 		
A majority of the Boys and Girls Club dinners were sourced through
products sold at the Wednesday market on King Dr. The importance of
conversing with farmers at these smaller markets is to establish relationships with the people overseeing the production of the food, and to claim
responsibility for what the project was financially supporting. Another
significant market is the South Madison Farmer’s Market, which was initiated by Growing Power-Madison’s Robert Pierce to support the growth of
minority farmers and provide an outlet for healthy, local food in the area
outside the reach of the Capitol. Both markets continue to be frequented
by Slow Food UW students and projects, maintaining the goal of inspiring the young students in South Madison to really know where and who
their food is coming from.

Boys and Girls Club of Dane County
Two gardens were started Spring
of 2011, one at each Boys and Girls
Club of Dane County locations.
Wisconsin Idea Fellow Walter
Graeber was the first garden intern
supporting the two gardens. The
garden enjoyed success last summer
under Boys and Girls Club employee
Genya Erling, who provided
summer camp programming
directed towards cooking and
garden maintenance. Slow Food
UW has put on composting lessons,
sourced food from the gardens for
teen cooking nights, planted the
garden, and grown seedlings for the
gardens.
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Support Local Economy

Because half of the world’s assets and consumer expenditure belong to the food system, we hope to afford change by shifting our
monetary flow towards local farmers. We source most of our food for
all three of our weekly meal programs through local farmers.
The average morsel of American food travels 1500 miles. The USDA
census of Agriculture, smaller farms produce more food per acre
whether you measure in tons, calories, or dollars, than industrial,
large farms, unless we want to have separate economy and farmer’s
market sections distancing of food -75 cents of every dollar goes to
someone other than the farmer and goes to costs such as packaging, storage, and marketing.
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Boys and Girls Club of Dane County Teen Cooking
Starting in Spring of 2011, Wisconsin Idea Fellow
Shelbi Jentz started a teen cooking night for middle
school and high school student members of the Boys
and Girls Club of Dane County. Once per week Slow
Food volunteers lead a night of cooking, enjoying,
and cleaning up after a locally sourced meal for about
twenty club members. The dinner nights emphasize
peer collaboration and leadership, health, and sustainability education as well as provide a fun and friendly
environment for teens once a week.
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Badger Rock Middle School

During fall semester of 2011, Wisconsin Idea Fellow Cara Ladd began serving as a teacher’s aide and
volunteer at the newly instated Badger Rock Middle School. The unique school curriculum focused on integrating socially relevant issues as well as food-related topics into daily lessons, with weekly programming
through Growing Power-Madison that involved teaching students about growing their own food through
use of the school’s own local garden. Cara worked with the students during one full school day weekly, assisting with food lessons and uniting students in the Slow Food Movement through leading a lesson on
school lunch in conjunction with the Make Farm to School Happen campaign. Badger Rock will provide environmental education opportunities for future Slow Food students, thereby achieving our goal of spreading
the knowledge on good, clean, fair food to the next generation.

